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NO. 2663Al TYPE TELEPHONE SETS 

(Bear Marking "Bell System") (Special Sales Conditions Apply) 
(Card No. 2) 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Twelve-button TOUCH-TONE@ type telephone sets arranged for card dialing and provided with a combined turn and pushbutton key for 
use with a head telephone set. By turning this button to the "HEADSET ON" position, switching occurs which parallels the functions 

of the line switch when the handset is removed from the cradle, the head telephone set and amplifier are connected into the circuit, and 
the handset is disabled. By depressing the tum-button, the PBX operator can be signaled when using a head telephone set. 

Arranged to accommodate a P-90D012 guard assembly. 
The top surface of the housing contains two storage pockets to accommodate two sets of P-21F752 dialing cards (20 cards per set) plus a 

set of P-13E363 alphabetical index cards which are furnished. 
The molded plastic housing mounted on a gray metal base has a cavity frame type opening into which a removable plastic face plate is assem

bled, in a color corresponding to the color of the telephone set. The face plate is retained by means of a spring latch. 

The ringer provides for manual control to load, soft , and off by means of the ringer arm projecting through the base. Subscriber 

operation to off position is prevented by a screw which is removable at the option of the installer. 

Dial permits manual dialing when the card is in any "stop" position. 
Overall dimensions are 9.650 inches wide by 9.000 inches deep by 4.381 inches high. 

Intended for use as station apparatus in the lA, lAl, 1A2, and 6A Key Telephone Systems. 

(r) Contains 

Face Plate 

Code No. Color Hand Set No. Color Cord 

2663Al-3 Black G3A4-3 P-87D270 Charcoal D6AF-3 
2663Al-50 Ivory G3A4-50 P-87D280 Muted ivory D6AF-50 
2663Al-51 Green G3A4-51 P-87D271 Light green D6AF-51 
2663Al-53 Red G3A4-53 P-87D269 Muted red D6AF-53 
2663Al-56 Yellow G3A4-56 P-87D272 Light yellow D6AF-56 
2663Al-58 White G3A4-58 P-87D273 Light gray D6AF-58 
2663Al-59 Rose pink G3A4-59 P-87D274 Muted pink D6AF-59 
2663Al-60 Light beige G3A4-60 P-87D275 Muted beige D6AF-60 
2663Al-61 Light gray G3A4-61 P-87D270 Charcoal D6AF-61 
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" 2663Al-62 Aqua blue G3A4-62 P-87D276 Muted blue D6AF-62 

2663Al-64 Turquoise G3A4-64 P-87D277 Muted turquoise D6AF-64 " 

(r) In addition to the apparatus listed, each set contains a No. 36E dial, an MlB ringer, a No. 425K network and a No. 242B amplifier. 
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